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YOUR HEM
BY VERNA McCUISTON
Do you want to put a hem in your dress? Here is an easy
way to do it.
1. Press your dress. Put it on.
Stand up tall and stand still.
How long do yOll want it?
Have your helper use a
marked stick or a yardstick.
Ask her to turn up the hem to
the place it looks best.
Tell her to put pins all around your dress at this place.
Ask her to move around you as she puts the pins in.
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2. Take your dress off. Put
in on the table. Fold your
dress up at the pins. Now
put pins in as the pict~re
shows you.
3. Put long stitches close to
the edge to hold the hem
in place.
4. Pin the hem to the dress so
it won't fall down. Put the
dress on. See if the length
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is at the best place for you.
See that it is even all around. \ I
5. If your hem looks right take
your dress offo Put in on the
table again. Use a marked
----piece of paper to help you
make the hem the same size
all the way around. Mark with pins or chalk as the picture
shows you.
6. If there is too much edge
above the chalk, cut some
of this edge away.
7. Turn down a narrow edge
at the top of the hem.
8. Stitch this edge by hand or
machine.
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9. Now, with a needle and thread
stitch this edge to the dress.
Take small stitches o The
stitches should not show on
the right side of the dress.
10. Take out the long stitches
at the edge of the hem.
Press the hem o J ,I I ",I,',l-I'
Fine! Now where will you wear your dress first?
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